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4th Line Theatre set to launch
2021 virtual Artist Talk series
Millbrook, ON ... 4th Line Theatre is excited to announce their Winter 2021 Artist Talk series
Kim Blackwell In Conversation With… The series will be held virtually this year in response to
the pandemic and the fact that safety is a number one priority at the theatre. Audience demand
for insightful online arts programming is still high, borne out of the increased amount of time
everyone is spending indoors. The winter months are typically a slower time for artistic
programming for the outdoor summer theatre, but the theatre will now offer an infusion of
entertainment with these eagerly anticipated February events.
4th Line first brought this series online in May of 2020, as a way to bring the world of theatre into
people’s homes and the response was overwhelmingly positive. Participants joined live from as
far away as Reykjavik, Iceland and more than 2,900 people have viewed recordings of the
events online since their original air dates.
4th Line Theatre remains committed to the strategic priority of hiring and paying artists in 2021.
And thanks to the support of longtime sponsor Nexicom, the virtual Artist Talks Series will again
be offered free-of-charge. Nexicom has long illustrated their commitment to the importance of
staying connected to their community through their meaningful community support. And now,
through this virtual series, they are excited to make possible the engagement of audiences
nationwide and even globally.
Kim Blackwell In Conversation With… will focus primarily on female Canadian artists who
contribute important and insightful work to their field. Managing Artistic Director Kim Blackwell
cannot wait to launch this Artist Talk Series, as part of 4th Line’s Emerging Women’s Directing
Project.

“Our Artist Talks have always been some of our most highly anticipated events at 4th Line
Theatre,” says Blackwell. “When we went online with our talks in 2020, we were not sure what
the response would be to the new format. I was overwhelmed by the number of people who
watched my conversations in 2020. I am thrilled to again be sitting down with fascinating women
from Canada’s theatre world. As well, I am excited to spend time in conversation with my frequent
collaborator Beau Dixon about his life and his career.”
4th Line’s Epic Women’s Directing Project was launched in May 2017 to provide female Canadian
directors the opportunity to train and work in the company’s unique community-based and epic
model. Proudly sponsored by Supporting Roles Interactive Training Inc., the Epic Women’s
Directing Project aims to address the issues around gender parity in the performing arts.
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The series will be live streamed on four consecutive Tuesdays in February. The series will open
on Tuesday, February 2nd with Kim Blackwell In Conversation With… Linda Kash. Kash is an
award-winning actress, director, teacher and artistic director of the Peterborough Academy of
Performing Arts. The series continues on February 9th with Theresa Tova who is an awardwinning actor, writer and singer and an arts activist. Tova recently finished four years as
President of ACTRA Toronto. On Tuesday, February 16th, Blackwell will be speaking with
Andrea Scott, award-winning actor, writer and producer originally from London, Ontario On
Tuesday, February 23rd, Kim has a conversation with Beau Dixon, an award-winning actor,
musician, singer/songwriter, playwright, music director, sound designer and current Artistic
Associate at 4th Line Theatre.
Admission is free and space is limited to 100 attendees per event, on a first-come, first-serve
basis. All live stream events begin at 7:00 PM EST. Artist Talks on February 2nd, 9th, 16th
and 23rd will run approximately 90 minutes including a Q&A session. The live stream events
will be hosted on the Zoom video platform.
Visit the 4th Line Theatre website to register to attend each live-streamed virtual event:
https://www.4thlinetheatre.on.ca/2021-artist-talk-series once registered, you will receive an
email prior to the event with a link to the YouTube live stream via the Zoom video platform.
Each event will also be available live and afterwards on 4th Line Theatre’s YouTube channel at
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC3ZMAyjpmSq_jviIb7_7bLg
4th Line Theatre’s box office and administrative phone line is open. Call the box office at 705932-4445 or toll free at 800-814-0055 for ticketing inquiries and event information.
BIOGRAPHIES
Kim Blackwell, Managing Artistic Director; host of Kim Blackwell In Conversation With… Series
Kim Blackwell is 4th Line Theatre’s Managing Artistic Director and is a veteran 4th Line
director/producer – 2021 marks her 27th season with 4th Line Theatre where she has directed 25
productions including 13 world premieres. Selected credits include: Artistic Director (2014 - Present),
Artistic Producer (2009 – 2014), Artistic Associate (2001-2009), directing: Bedtime Stories and Other
Horrifying Tales (2020); The Fool of Cavan: A Christmas Caper, Bloom: A Rock ‘n’ Roll Fable (2019), The
Other: A Strange Christmas Tale (2018), The Shadow Walk of Millbrook (2016, 2018), Who Killed Snow
White? (2018), The Hero of Hunter Street (2016), The Bad Luck Bank Robbers (2015, 2016), The Real
McCoy (2013), Queen Marie, St. Francis of Millbrook (2012), The Berlin Blues (2011), The Right Road to
Pontypool (2009, 2010), Schoolhouse (2007, 2008), The Art of Silent Killing, That Summer, Crow Hill, The
Cavan Blazers, Attrition, Gimme That Prime Time Religion and many development workshops. She
directed plays across Canada and the US. Her play A Daughter had its world premiere in 2020 as a part
of the Open Spaces Theatre Festival and has been selected to be a part of the International Rural
Women’s Studies Conference hosted by University of Guelph in 2021.
Beau Dixon
Beau Dixon is an award-winning, self-taught actor, musician, singer/songwriter, playwright, music
director and sound designer. As an actor and musician, he's performed on numerous theatre stages
throughout Canada, the U.S and Europe. He's received two Dora Mavor Moore Awards, a Calgary and
Toronto Critic's Award, and he's a finalist for the KM Hunter Award. His most recent play Bloom: A Rock
'n' Roll Fable, was produced at 4th Line Theatre in summer of 2019. Beau has also been inducted into
Peterborough's 'Pathway of Fame' for his leadership in the arts. You can find his music on iTunes and
other streaming services. www.beaudixon.com
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Linda Kash
Linda Kash is a Toronto-based, award-winning actress, director and teacher who, last year, appeared in
the production of Caroline, or Change (Musical Stage Company). Recently, she starred opposite Ewan
McGregor in Season Three of “Fargo,” and recorded episodes of “Fugget About It,” for which she won an
ACTRA Award for Best Voice Performance. Linda has been a guest on “Seinfeld,” “Third Rock from The
Sun,” “Cybill,” “Everybody Loves Raymond,” “Ellen,” “The Rick Mercer Report,” to name a few. Kash’s
list of films includes “Waiting for Guffman,” and “Best in Show,” both directed by Christopher Guest,
and the multi-nominated “Cinderella Man,” directed by Ron Howard. She runs a performing arts school
for kids and teens. And over COVID, co-created an online adult learning
platform. klusterfork.ca lindakash.ca
Andrea Scott
Andrea Scott is an actor, writer and producer originally from London, Ontario. Her first play, Eating
Pomegranates Naked, won the RBC Arts Professional Award, and was named Outstanding Ensemble and
Outstanding Production at the 2013 SummerWorks Festival. Better Angels: A Parable, won the
SummerWorks Award for Production in August 2015 and was recognized as Outstanding New Play,
Outstanding Ensemble, Outstanding Direction and Outstanding Production by NOW Magazine. It had its
US debut at the Athena Festival in Chicago, was adapted for CBC’s “PlayMe” podcast series and was
published in 2018 (along with Eating Pomegranates Naked) by Scirocco Press. Don’t Talk to Me Like I’m
Your Wife, won the Cayle Chernin Award for theatre and was followed by a successful run at
SummerWorks (Outstanding Performance, NOW Magazine). Recipient of the Magee Diverse
Screenwriters Award (2019), Andrea wrote 13 episodes of “My Paranormal Nightmare,” last year.
Recent theatre productions include Every Day She Rose, co-written with Nick Green, produced by
Nightwood Theatre in November 2019 and Controlled Damage at Neptune Theatre in February 2020.
Andrea was also the Artist-in-Residence at b current Performing Arts and will be the Writer-in-Residence
at MiratecArts on the Pico Islands once COVID restrictions have been lifted. She is currently the
Playwright-in-Residence at Tarragon Theatre.
Theresa Tova
Tova is an award-winning actor, writer and singer who is at home in TV and Film as well as the theatre
and concert worlds. A Gemini-nominated actor for her recurring role as Marge in the TV series “ENG,”
her latest film and TV roles include: “Akilla's Escape,” “Anne with and E,” “For The Record” and the
successful web series “Clairevoyant.” Tova is also a Broadway, Stratford and Shaw Festival alumni.
Tova’s Holocaust Musical Still the Night won four Dora Awards and was nominated for the Governor
General Award for Excellence in Dramatic Literature. Tova was recognized by NOW Magazine as one the
Top Ten Toronto theatre artists of 2017. Her musical Bella: The Colour of Love, played to SRO houses in
Philadelphia, Warsaw, Poland, Halifax, Toronto and New York. As an arts activist, Tova just stepped
down after four years as President of ACTRA Toronto. As ACTRA’s Toronto President, she also proved an
effective spokesperson about the group’s zero tolerance for sexual harassment in the industry. She
continues serving as Past President, Treasurer of ACTRA National, on the boards of the CASCU Credit
Union, Theatre Teatron and is a recipient of the Cliff Pilkey Labour Activist Award.
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Attached Photos:
1. Kim Blackwell, 4th Line Theatre’s Managing Artistic Director, host of Kim
Blackwell In Conversation With… Series
2. Beau Dixon
3. Linda Kash
4. Andrea Scott
5. Theresa Tova
Our productions are made possible by the generosity of scores of donors and sponsors including

2021 Season sponsor, Artistic Director Circle: Nexicom Group
2021 Major sponsor, Producer’s Circle: Exit Lift Lock Realty

Media Contact: Sara Mountenay ◆ 705- 932-4503 ◆ pr@4thlinetheatre.on.ca ◆
www.4thlinetheatre.on.ca
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